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Dispatcher: Groveland 911. What’s the emergency? 

Caller: There’s a shooter at my school. 

Dispatcher: Which school? 

Caller: South Lake High. Please hurry. Please… he’s close.  

Dispatcher: Where are you? 

Caller: I’m in the Flight Academy, the freshman building in the back of campus. I’m hiding the   

 bathroom with some girl. Uh, what’s your name? [mumbling] Emma. Her name is Emma.  

Dispatcher: Where is the shooter?  

Caller: Uh… um. I think he’s right outside the building. He’s walking this way but, oh god I   

 don’t know. I’m not sure, but he’s close [faint gun shoots heard in the background].  

Dispatcher: OK. I am sending officers now, they’ll be there in 4 minutes, I am going to transfer   

 you to Lake County Sheriff’s Office, is that okay? 

Caller: Hurry! [the shots are louder and you can hear panic in her voice] please. [she barely   

 whispers] 

Dispatcher 2: Lake County Sheriff’s office. What’s the emergency? 

Caller: There’s a shooter at South Lake High. I’m hiding in the bathroom… and     

 the shooter, he’s… he’s almost here. Oh god, he’s so close. Please send help. Please help   

 us [inaudible mumbling from Emma in the background]. 

Dispatcher 2: Did you call Groveland PD? 

Caller: Yeah. He said officers are on their way… But then he transferred me to you. [her voice is  

 shaking] 
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Dispatcher: Okay. What’s your name? 

Caller: Nicole. My name’s Nicole.  

Dispatcher: Okay Nicole, how old are you? 

Nicole: I’m 18.  

Dispatcher: Are you with anyone? 

Nicole: Yea, um, I’m with this girl… I don’t know her, but her name is Emma.  

Dispatcher: How old is Emma? 

Nicole: How old are you? [mumbling in the background] 14. Emma is 14. Oh my god, she’s only 

 14. Please help us [she begins to panic].  

Dispatcher: It’s okay, stay calm. Where are you guys? 

Nicole: We… we’re in the upstairs bathroom. We’re uh- sitting on top of the toilet… We’re in the 

 big stall. We didn’t, um- we didn’t have anywhere else to hide.  

Dispatcher: Okay, do you have any idea where the shooter is? 

Nicole: I can hear the gun shots louder now, uh- I think he’s in the flight academy but he’s down  

 stairs. Oh god- This is the freshman building, all these kids are barely 14 and they aren’t   

 safe! How could this happen here?? [“I never thought this would happen to me” is heard   

 from Emma in the background].  

Dispatcher: Honey I am sorry, calm down. It will be okay. Officers are on their way, Groveland   

 should be there any second.  

Nicole: That’s not good enough! Your job is to… to- to protect us… and keep us safe, but we are  

 not safe right now… I guess this really is America.  

[there’s a pause] 
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Dispatcher: Can you hear where the shooter is?  

Nicole: No. I- uh, I don’t hear anything. Oh god, I think he’s coming up here. [Emma begins to   

 panic in the background]. Hey, hey, Emma, calm down. It’s okay, I won’t let anything   

 happen to you. You’re safe with me, just stay quiet. Everything will be alright.  

Dispatcher: Girls, the officers are on campus and they’re nearing the building. They’ll be inside   

 in 90 seconds.  

Nicole: Oh no, he’s on our floor… oh god. [guns shots are heard] He’s so close… please    

 help us… please. [she begins to cry] 

Dispatcher: Stay calm, don’t move the cops are going up the stairs.  

Nicole: [loud screams and gun shots ring out] 

 [long pause] 

Dispatcher: Nicole? 

Nicole: No, it’s Emma.  

Dispatcher: Where’s Nicole? 

Emma: She uh- she left the stall. She.. she said she had to save me? And then she just, she um-   

 she walked out [Emma’s cries are heard but she goes silent] 

Dispatcher: Don’t move Emma.  

Emma:  [inaudible speaking, then a loud scream and two gun shots ring out]  

Dispatcher: How close was that? 

Emma: [barely whispering] She’s dead. I think. There’s blood. Oh god, uh- there’s a lot of blood. 

 [there’s a loud slam of a stall door hitting the wall] Oh no, he’s checking the stalls… Oh   

 no, he’s gonna find me [her whispers are almost silent, you can barely hear her].  
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Dispatcher: The cops are on the floor. Don’t move. They’re almost there.  

Emma: [911 FREEZE! [six gun shots ring out] Shooter down! I repeat, shooter down]  

Dispatcher: Let the cops know you’re there and you can hang up. You’re safe now.  

Emma: [sobbing] But you’re too late. Nicole isn’t. She’s… she’s dead. She didn’t even know   

 me! She saved my life, but you, you… you couldn’t save her.  

Dispatcher: Sweetie, I am so sorry, but you have to go to the cops.  

[inaudible words exchanged between Emma and the five police officers in the bathroom.] 

[Emma screams “You didn’t save her! You weren’t fast enough! She’s dead!]  

Call ends. 


